Japan TTC Schedule!

**DAILY SCHEDULE.**

7:00-7:30  REVEILLE! PRIVATE PRAYER, WASH-UP, MAKE BED, GET CLASS SUPPLIES READY; PREPARE FOR BREAKFAST

7:30-7:50  TEAM PRAYER, INDIVIDUAL PRAYER REQUESTS

7:50-8:30  BREAKFAST, ANNOUNCEMENTS, UNITED MEMORY WORK & PRAYER!

8:30-8:45  RETURN TO ROOMS, BRUSH TEETH, TOILET BREAK, TO CLASS!

8:45-11:45 MORNING CLASS TIME!

11:45-12:00 PREPARE FOR GET OUT/WORK PERIOD

12:00-1:00 GET OUT! OR WORK PERIOD!

1:00-1:15 RETURN TO ROOMS, PREPARE FOR LUNCH

1:15-1:45 LUNCH-REVIEW OF MEMORY VERSES

1:45-2:15 ROOMS: QUIET TIME-DAILY REPORTS

2:15-3:45 ROOMS: QUIET TIME-PRAYER VIGIL, READING, STUDY, NAP

3:45-4:00 PREPARE FOR GET OUT/WORK PERIOD

4:00-5:00 WORK PERIOD OR GET OUT!

5:00-5:30 CLEAN-UP/SNACK

5:30-7:00 AFTERNOON POW WOW TIME!

7:00-7:15 RETURN TO ROOMS, PREPARE FOR DINNER

7:15-7:45 DINNER-REVIEW MEMORY VERSES, INSPIRATION

7:45-8:45 FELLOWSHIP

8:45-8:59 ROOMS: DAILY REPORTS, DIARIES, NOTEBOOKS

9:30-10:00 PREPARE FOR BED

10:00 LIGHTS OUT!—GOODNIGHT! WLY!

**SATURDAY SCHEDULE.**

7:00-7:30  REVEILLE! PRIVATE PRAYER, WASH-UP, MAKE BED, GET CLASS SUPPLIES READY; PREPARE FOR BREAKFAST

7:30-7:50  TEAM PRAYER, INDIVIDUAL PRAYER REQUESTS

7:50-8:30  BREAKFAST, ANNOUNCEMENTS, UNITED MEMORY WORK & PRAYER!

8:30-8:45  RETURN TO ROOMS, BRUSH TEETH, TOILET BREAK, TO CLASS!

8:45-11:45 MORNING CLASS TIME!

11:45-12:00 PREPARE FOR GET OUT/WORK PERIOD

12:00-1:00 GET OUT! OR WORK PERIOD!

1:00-1:15 RETURN TO ROOMS, PREPARE FOR LUNCH

1:15-2:00 LUNCH-REVIEW OF MEMORY VERSES

2:00-2:30 ROOMS: QUIET TIME-DAILY REPORTS

2:30-4:00 ROOMS: QUIET TIME-PRAYER VIGIL, READING, STUDY, NAP

4:00-4:15 SNACK, PREPARE FOR CLASS

4:15-5:45 AFTERNOON CLASS

5:45-6:15 PREPARE FOR EVENING OUTING-GET-OUT CLOTHES [WARM JACKET]

6:30 GET IN VANS FOR.... SURPRISE!!

SUNDAY MORNING: SLEEP IN!